That day I spooled a cerulean stun, the blue of a bruise in Caribbean water, speckled with green in lobes and filters, and other brilliant coffins for the sun.
These yarns of smoke engendered and contained a Nightingale and Three Jabirus;
their substance at first a feathery cirrus, a moment left them more solidly tendered.
I wired and steamed everywhere around, and in the dirt I made a mirror by pure force of permeation and odor, and became a phrase of the ground.
The birds, all brindled like oil slicks, flecked with ambiguous gristle, and with a nerve's invisible glisten, were man-sized, and crusted with black.
The Nightingale had a baby's face, and all the Jabirus had the face of a fetus; they ate the grass like anorexic lettuce, and left it in their teeth like green lace. 
